The VP Order Entry System is a live web portal that provides a quick and efficient means of transferring VP Command Building Estimates and Building Orders between your office and VP Buildings. In addition, it offers direct access to many other valuable resources offered by VP Buildings.

**Order Entry System**
- Transfer VP Command files back and forth to VP Estimating
- Transfer Building Orders to VP
- Attach Order/Estimate Clarification Forms (OCF's) as well as any other e-mailable documents such as digital photos, drawings (pdf please), and any MS Office format files

For instructions, log onto the Order Entry System, click on Help, then Online Help, and go to the Order Entry How-to's in the left-hand column…for website or login assistance, just call VP Software Support at 877-874-3579

**Dark Blue tool bar on the Help Screen contains links to 10 Important additional VP Related Web tools**

**VPU - VP University** - Course descriptions, Updated schedules, and Registration Forms
- VP Command Tips - Short reviews addressing over 50 (and growing) common VP Command issues.
- VP Command Lessons - All 28 VPC Lessons from Level I, II, and III classes for you to review
- Downloadable VP Product Seminar modules for your use
- New Horizons on-line computer courses available to VP Builders
- Cool / Green Building Information

**Supplemental Price Book** - This on-line manual contains all of the tools, guidelines, policies, definitions, and terms and conditions applicable to your everyday dealings with VP Buildings that are not addressed on VP Command. Here you'll also find:
- Quote Assistance Request Forms (VP Command estimate assistance cover sheet)
- Quote Request Form (attach to drawings for Complete Estimates)
- Order Clarification Forms - Standard questions and forms for specific conditions
- Seamer Rental / Purchase costs and rental period definition
- Warranty Information
- Owners' Preventative Maintenance Manual
- Phone numbers and addresses for Service Center personnel as well as Sales contacts
- Freight Calculator to determine real-time current freight costs (subject to escalation)
- and lots more

**VP.Com** - Direct access to VP's public website

**Grupo IMSA** - Parent company of VP, AEP Span, Metl-Span, and United Panel

**VP Marketing** - Access to many tools which will help you become more successful
- Marketing Tools such as Literature, Direct Mail, Co-op advertising, and Yellow Pages
- Ready-to-use press release templates, print ads, and VP Logos
- VP Builder Hall of Fame Contest and Image Archive for your use
- Economic and Market Information for your assigned Trade Area
- Updates from Varco Pruden Marketing, Systems, and R&D Departments

**XpresSteel** - On-line Estimating and Ordering of VP's "Budget Model" building.
  *Now - Up to 40 psf Ground Snow Load!*

**VP Components** - On-line pricing and ordering of components only. Great typical details!

**ASC Profiles** - (AEP Span) -Now manufacturing many products at VP's Kernersville, NC plant

**Metl-Span** - Product information from manufacturer of VP's Thermal Clad Roof and Wall

**United Panel** - Stroudsburg, PA based manufacturer of Fiberstone (Stenni) aggregate panels